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a ft r'°4> ■X//4TEXTBOOK RECOMMENDATIONS.••Away Behind the Times” Is the 
- Summing Up of the Provincial 

Ihvestifaters In Regard te the 
Text Seeks In Use In This Pro
vince — Educational Depart
ment Permitted Slovenly Werk 
aad the Government Allowed 
Thehlskives te Be Bluffed— 
Merang'e Books Are Approved.
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i 's Efforts at Arbitration to End the 
Difficulties of the Telephone 

Strike Have Proved 
Unavailing.

(, '9*7'7>Introduction of free school books favored. Success depends on 
administration. Toronto and Kingston successfully practice the 
system. All progressive communities adopt it.

Otherwise, throw the publication of school books open to com
petition, wtille maintaining uniformity in the textbooks used in all 
schools, and limit the periods of authorization, so as to keep them 
up to date.

A satisfactory and modem reader to be prepared, securing all 
copyrights, making plates, and letting the printing by tender. Spe
cial care to be given to size of type, Illustrations, paper, and 
quantity of matter on a page.

Continue the old readers until a new set be secured.
Authorize only one primer.
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Store J b>’ >}u n-.« 6<vvk rt
:fh The telephone strike has taken ee 

new color, and It Is altogether prob
able that the Dominion government 
will step In eometi 
point a royal com 
gate the alleged wrongs submitted by 
the striking operators and to venti
late the whole Bçll telephone system 
as for as Its connection with employee 
Is comcemed.

The decision of the company, pre
sented to Deputy Minister of Labor 
King yesterday, that the company, 
positively refused to submit the mat
ter to an arbitration, and Inviting a 
full Investigation, wae followed by re- j 
solutions passed by the strikers at a 
mass meeting at the Labor Tempi* 
last night asking for a royal cernmls- 
alon to enquire Into the matters in, 
dispute.

The board of trade council decided 
yesterday to take no action In the dis
pute.

There are 460 operators on strike, 
and the telephone company are spend
ing all kinds of money to keep up the 
service. Girl» from all over the couai- ! 
try with a number of men employes 
are on the main switchboard. Trie 
"North” and “Farktiale" offices were 
deserted yesterday toy a goodly num
ber of the girls. At the north branch, 
at 6 o'clock, a large crowd surround
ed the entrance, and “persuaded” 
quite a number to stay from their 
board. It was reported that Mrs. 
Du ns tan and Mrs. Maw. the wife of 
the company's Inspector, were doing 
switchboard duty.

The strikers held three enthusiast to 
meetings yesterday. In the morning 
the pickets at the various exchanges 
reported that, ailtho they had been 
balked toy the officials of the com
pany, several operators from the 
“North” and "Farkdale” exchanges 
had gone out- In the afternoon three

Continued on Page 6.
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umPublication of the report of the text 
book commission yesterday followed 
on- the presentation of the document 
to the legislature toy Hon. W. J. 
Hanna. ,

The commissioners, Thomas W. 
Crotiier* and John; A. Cooper, in their 
judgment, for such it is, have con- 

f eluded a trial and rendered the ver
dict in a case opened by The World 

| on July 5, 1901, when, under the cap- 
“Morang Wtil Smash the Book
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aJerome Still Wants to Dismiss One 
of the Twelve—State’s Open

ing Case Will Be Very 
Brief.

Floral^ Tributes in Respect to the 
Late Mr. Eaton—Arrange

ments for Funeral Ser- 
j vice To-Day.

.\
VVlion,

Ring and Expose the Ross Govern
ment,” it took up the "fight of the

*

anee and' m.people against the publishers In league 
with the Ross government of that 
day. The 1 fight has ended, as The 
World's fight deserved to end. In vlc-

From early afternoon until late In the 
night a constant stream of people pass
ed to view the remains of the late T. 
Baton, as he lay in his coffin in the 
great hall of his laet earthly residence. 
On every side were floral wreaths, col
umns, emblems and every conceivable 
appropriate design In which beautiful 
flowers and rare exotics could be fash
ioned to manifest the respect or grief ot 
the givers for him who had closed hts 
life and had entered upon an existence 
not of this world.

As he lay, surrounded by so many 
tributes of affection, with a calm,peace
ful expression of repose, he appeared 
as just fallen asleep. Loads and loads 
oï flowers kept coming until far into 
the night, and perhaps never before 
Were the resources of the many florists 
of this city so taxed to supply the hun
dreds of orders for wreaths and other 
floral offerings.

Among the hundreds of those sent by 
sorrowing relatives arid friends of the 
deceased were a heart of violets from 
Mrs. T. Eaton, a large wreath on a 
pedestal from the heads of the 125 de
partments of the Toronto store, and a 
wreath each from the departments, a 
large floral “gates ajar" from the heads 
of the departments of the Winnipeg 
store,xand a large floral design repre
senting a broken column from the em
ployes of the combined departments of 
the Winnipeg store; wreaths from Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gilroy, manager of the 
Winnipeg store, and from Eatonda Club, 
Winnipeg; one wreath each from man
ager and employes of Oshawa factory; 
wreaths from London and Paris office 
staffs; wreaths from Trinity Church 
YoUng Men’s Club, St. Paul's Church, 
Senator Cox, Herbert Cox, Dr. E. E. 
King, children of Dr. King, W. A. Mur
ray, Toronto Carpet Company, John 
Macpherson Company, Hamilton; Mrs. 
T. M. Harris, “Wee Ruth” (Miss At
kinson), Mr and Mrs W H Knox, Mr 
and Mrs Harry McGee, Mr and Mrs G 
W Dean, Mr and Mra^G A Powell, Mr 
and Mrs C Boothe, Mr and Mrs W Kir
by, Mr and Mrs T Miller, Mr and Mrs 
N Bolton, Miss Brown, Mr and Mrs 
Robert McCallum, Mr and Mrs New
man A Ballard, J J Vaughan, Dr and 
Mrs CutilberLeon, Mr and Mrs Rob
in eon, Rickett & Thomson, Mr and 
Mrs G H Hoser, Toronto Daily Star, 
Mr and Mrs W H Abbott, Mr and Mrs 
William Black, Mr and Mrs J W Leon
ard, Miss Susie M Beattie, George P 
Lewis, Mr and Mrs E Russell, Mar
garet Baton School of Expression (a 
magnificent laurel wreath emblematic 
of Victory), Mr and Mrs Walker, Mr 
and Mrs G Kitchen, Mr and Mias Ross, 
the Gillespie Fur Company, Miss Love, 
Miss E M Morçlson, Mr and Mrs F J 
Phillips, Mr and Mrs A Bckhart, Mr 
and Mrs Jos Atkinson. Mr and Mrs J 
Maceomb, J C and E Altherr (New 
York), Mr and Mrs Joseph Cook.

Telegrams of condolence have been 
constantly coming in since the first 
news of Mr. Eaton’s death was flashed 
over the continent, among which mes
sages are those sent by Earl Grey, the 
Governor-General of Canada, and John 
Wanamaker, the great merchant prince 
of New York and Philadelphia.

To-day a private service for the fam
ily will be held at the residence, con
ducted by Rev.Joseph Odery and Canon 
Cody. Following upon this a public1 
service commencing at ^ p.m. at the 
residence will be held, conducted by 
Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Rev. J. W. Holmes, Rev. Joseph 
Odery. Rev. Mr. Whiting and P.ev. Mr. 
Armstrong. ,

The pallbearers will be Harry McGee, 
George W. Dean, Charles, Lewis. VA. A. 
Gilroy. Charles Boothe and Allah Mc
Pherson. The chief mourners are/ Sons 
of the deceased. J. C. Eaton and/W. F. 
Eaton; nephews of the deceased, R. Y. 
Eaton, R. W. Eaton and J. J. Eaton; 
son-in-law of deceased, C. K. Biïr&én; 
brothers-In-law of deceased, John Beat- 
tie. George Beattie and C. P. Blrhoo.

The route of the funeral procession 
will be Lowther, St. George-street, Ber
nard-avenue, Avenue-road, McPherson- 
avenue and Yonge-street.

New York, Feto. 1.—The Thaw trial 
jury was completed late today. The 
selection of the twelfth juror came as a 
surprise at the end of a long and tedi
ous day—the end of the eighth day of 
the trial—and Immediately after he had 
been sworn, Justice Fitzgerald ordered 
an adjournment of court until 10.30 
o’clock Monday morning.

District Attorney Jerome, who has 
been contending since yesterday after
noon for the removal of one of the men 
now In the Jury-box, but who has failed 
to gain the consent of the defendant’s 
counsel to a change, was reluctant 
when court adjourned to-day to begin 
the actual proceeding without a fur
ther opportunity to plead with Thaw’s 
attorneys.

At his request, therefore, Justine 
Fitzgerald ordered all the talesmen wtfo 
have not yet been examined to be in 
court on Monday morning, ready for 
Jury service should any of them be 
needed.

Mr. Jerome announced that if there 
is no change In tfcfr situation tit the 
meantime, the state will place all of its 
direct testimony before the jury tt 
the Monday morning session. The de
fence was notified to be in readiness to 
proceed by Monday afternoon.

“We are entirely satisfied with the 
Jury.” said Clifford W. Hartridge. 
Thaw's leading counsel, to-night, and 
he hinted that he would not consent to 
any further alterations of the person
nel. “The defence will be ready to pro
ceed the notante the prosecution has fin
ished its case.’’

Thaw seemed to be In the best of 
spirits a« the last Juror was sworn. 
Forty talesmen had been examined in 
vain during the day and everyone In 
the courtroom. Including the defendant 
himself, was waiting listlessly for the 
hour of adjournment to arrive when 
Bernard Gerstman. who said he was a 
manufacturer’s agent, was accepted.
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lory for the people and justification 
(if the charges made by George Mor- 
aitg. He has made good
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prediction and merits the reward of 
hts courage. i •

"The metribers of the ring have been 
associated tilth the government for 
to many years, and they know so 
many government secrets, that Mr. 
Ross" feels that he is virtually at their 
mercy.” Tills was one of the charges 
made in 1901 by The World, and events 
have substantiated every word Of It.

The report Is of considerable length 
ond treats exhaustively the whole 
state of the school-book trade. The 
.commleeteners visited the largest pub
lishing houses In the United States 
.and tmidtorthe "Most" modem methods 
of production. Prices and methods of 
distribution were gone Into, and the 
school books of Great Britain and 
Ireland were consulted.

~j Bonk* Belled the Tlwen.
I* The sunynlttg up of fh? commission

ers Is a severe indictment.
"It Is clear that text-book publishing 

'. Iti Ontario has . fallen behind the
k’” J?- Mr~yS*rttpn,.. “Most , of 

tne books produced to-day are no bet
ter than those produced twenty years 
ago. whereas in the Untied States and 
m Great Britain great progress has 

nJüS' The Paix* usee’ In the On- 
tario books is not equal to that used 
In the United States, and is much in- 
fsrior to that used in Great Britain. 
As the demand for this kipd of paper 
Increases doubtless some of this in- 
'Sf. w111 disappear. Concerning 
ypeeetUng, some of the work don.;

1 dejL<Wdly inferior, while plate
making and press work are more near-
etA?«t^ft*.‘ Iî the United

h„ave *Peri&! machin- 
work at lower

better work.
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FISCAL REFORM AND PARTY...249 Albert Bennett, Aged 13, Ac
knowledges That H; is Re
sponsible Far Series of Office 
Fires During Past Ten Days 
—Petty Theft His Motive.

The mysterious firebug has been dis
covered. The police have located him. 
He Is Albert Bennett, aged 13, and his 
home is at 44 Parley-avenue.

The youngster admits having started 
fires in Oddfellows’ Hall, at College and 
Yonge-streets, In Charles Macdonald's 
law office, and Broker Morgan’s office 
in the Confederation Life Building, ahd 
at 117 West Wellington-street, 80 Bay- 
street, 23 Jordan-street, corner of Vic
toria and Lombard-streets, 60 Yonge- 
street, Manning Arcade and the Union 
Station.

All these fires have occurred within 
the last ten days, with damage running 
from 95 t® 9600.

The boy offers no excuse for his ac
tions, but it is thought toy tile police 
that they were done for the purpose 
o.f petty thefts. At Oddfellows’ Hell 
96 was stolen from a drawer, and it 
was thru Edward Bain, the caretaker 
of the hall, that the police obtained the 
clue that led to Young Bennett’s ar
rest. Mr. Bain saw him "loitering around 
the hail previous to the fife, and his 
suspicions were aroused.

The boy was arrested last night by 
Detectives Socket! and Newton and wat 
taken to the Children's Shelter.

Feto.Ottawa,
house had under consideration ait to
day’s sitting the bill of tiie minister 
of agriculture to encourage the es
tablishment of cold storage ware
houses.

As Introduced the bill provided for 
a grant, not exceeding thirty per 
cent, of the cost of approved buildings, 
the payments to be made in Instal
ments, ten per cent, upon completion 
of the building, and five per cent, a 
year for four years.

Thanks mainly to the effort of op
position members, Mr- Fisher amend
ed the measure so that the 30 pear 
cent, subsidy should be paid as fol
lows: Seven pet- cent at the end of 
the first year, 4 per cent, at the end 
of the second year, and 2 per cent, at 
the end of the third and fourth yearn 
respectively.

Mr. Fisher gave as an estimate that 
the payment of 15 per cent, as the first' 
year’s instalment would mean a dis
bursement of 9160,000.

A provision was Inserted In the bill 
that a maximum fin* of 950 be fixed' 
for infringements of the act

The toil! then was read a third lime.

1.—(Special.)—The .cl

Balfour -.Speaks on It and Times 
Indicate* Some Changes to Come. UOriditiOflS NOW Af6 Such That

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) FcafS ArG ExprCSSfid for tfl6

tnT JT Safety of Isolated

etvidy of the fiscal question but con- Settlers,

firmed the opinions long held and ex
pressed and asked was It nbt a ser
ious thing that colonial ministers 
were coming here in a few weeks, 
and the party in power had said not 
one single thing publicly Indicating 
that they sympathized with the means 
which the great self-governing colon-, 
les proposed for the carrying otit of 
thé.unification and soHdlftvattoti of the 
empire? ' (Cheers.) He added that he 
could not accept a policy of driving 
every Unionist into the single ortho
dox fold of fiécàl reform. There re
mained the main constructive plank 
of the Unionist program, but let them 
not become A party to one idea 'be
cause If they did they would foil to 
carry even that • idea to a successful 
issue.

The Times, e propos of Balfour’s 
speech, having remarked on the hope
fulness of the converti oh of màny Lib
erals, says it Is net quite So certain a*' 
some appear to supposé that tariff re
form will remain a monopoly of the 
Unionist party. Among un looked for 
changes In the near future 'it wduld 
not be wholly surprising were consid
erable ’ altération to occur in this 
aspect of fhe controversy. Tariff re
form may émerge from > grouping of 
political atoms markedly different 
from fhat in which the movement had 
its origin. , >
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•98;ur- Winnipeg, Feb. l.-^f Special-)—The 
west is again storm swept Reports 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan say it 
is the worst yet, and cattle are per
ishing by thousands. Cattle seeking 
shelter from storm actually dropped 
dead from exhaustion, and starvation 
in the streets of Medicine Hat to-day. 
Many ranchers are completely ruin-

1, hemstltdhed,
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EVERYBODY READS THE WORLD.

Everybody reads The Toronto World. 
That Is, everybody who wants to be 
informed of the news and the views 
of the day. Aqd isn’t that everybody? 
You may have woserved an Improve
ment in The Toronto World recently. 
Many persons are commenting on that 
fact. But whatever are the excellent 
points of The Toronto World, they are 
only an earnest of the good points The 
Toronto World Is determined to make 
before thé year is out. The evidences 
of continuous improvement, In The To
ronto World form one of the reasons 
why everybody .reads The Toronto 
World.

ot teachers for 
s’ovenK- „A„vThe,departme,it flowed 
spectors 1J : an? apparently the In- 

d teaohera either hesitated 
cotJun. ,°r ,were “"familiar with 
ju^n*0^hlre’ We believe that 
r b°okK may he produced

elsewhere if the authori- 
d£d!" UP°n an etually high stan-

illars of select 
linings of best

. ed.e .79 00 The railways were Just beginning to 
make some headway, but now It is 
feared they will toe tied up complete
ly, On many branch lines they have 
about glyen up the fight and the out
look Is hopelees. Many towns are 
almost fuellers and provisions are 
running low. ,

It Is feared that many Isolated 
homesteaders wlU perish.

‘The last of the commercial coal for 
Winnipeg, which was stored In our 
docks at Pert Arthur, was shipped 
put to-day,” said B. A. James, 
agir of the Canadian Northern Rail
way.

“With the advent of such a ter
ribly hard winter as we have ex
perienced this year the consumption 
of coal on our lines has Increased by 
60 per cent, 
cautions to hu*a 
that towns and #e 
will not suffer for 
have decided to cut down the sche
dule of our passenger trains some
what and commencing Monday we will 
run only three trains per week to Ed
monton.”

The C P.R. have also decided to cut 
out one train a day of the transcon
tinental service.
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The Ontario Reader*
mrVbH,c school readers were issued by
fariore’r n°it ca,culated to give satis- 

either as to quality or
nuhùfth ■‘1 ?Ir' G'18'e' <we Of the three 
commuai8 0t readers examined by the 
r<eKW« °n'" ‘citified that the “Ontario 

,Were fa,rly Food books when 
good' ye*r* ago, but not as
Hn, .they should have been—not 

Ks that a publish;r would be proud 
other that an examination of
eftmr -Zî^ bcciks used in Ontario when
tares Vth tilcs* ^her prov- 

tvlll force the conclusion that
*r Province Is very much behind oth- 

both in point of educa-
un nt ïv ue and the mechanical make- 
°P of the books ’1

President of the Canada 
°°- testified 

Quality of binding.
ccnLl'jir ePectflcations of a government 

with W. J. Gage & Co., the 
Rtiwn3- ^bHsWug Co. and Thomas

eliminated
readers
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Rellwey Porcmi is Terribly la* 

jured by Dynemlte Explosion.Ù*
1

About 10.30 yesterday morning et 
Fdx Bay, Hugh Mackenzie, aged 27, * 
railway foremen on tile C. P. R., wee 
taking out a charge of dynamite, when 
It exploded and shattered his right 
hand. Hie left hand was also so badly 
hurt that dt will be amputated.

He was on the train from morning 
till 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when he 
was taken to St. iplchaet’e Hospital.

box calf and 
, medi’tin and O 
-date In etyle, A

man-Hub Hotel, cor. Tonga and Alice Sts.
Pemodeled under new management.
Ftret-cless business men’s lunen in 
onnection. W. J Davidson, Prop, its

sleighing par- 
Phooe M. 3197.

Pretty Blooms for To-Day.
Dillemuth (late manager for Dun

lop’s), Florist, 438 Spadina-avenue, ex
tends to yourself and friends an invi
tation to be present at the opening of 
his Flower Store, formerly Jay’s, oh 
Saturday, February 2nd, 1907, when 
there will be on view the pick of the 
prettiest blooms, a choice selection of 
flowering and decorative plants, and a 
handsome assortment of artistically 
arranged baskets and cut flowers for 
the general use of home decoration. 
Music at 11 a. m. to 2 p. m., 7 p. rn. to 
10 p. m. Note the address—438 Spadina- 
avenue. few doors south cf College, 
Phone Main 2409. Residence, Mata 6165.

Harper, Customs : Broker fi Melinda
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TO BUILD THE BRIDGE.e, ;

Pleasure Slelgbe for 
tie a. Lester Cartege.

City Will Make
Ifeeeasary Legislation.

Application farS.C. %
We are taking all pre- 

our
era on our lines 
k of It. and we

. s
r throughout, j 
ank, rounding 
alue -for $3.60. -A

Pleasure Sleighs for sleighing par
ies. tester Cartage Phone M. 3l97.

t >supply sond
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Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—An appli
cation will be made to' parliament tht* 
session on behalf of the. corporation of 
the City of Toronto for an act enabl
ing the city, or the city and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
Jointly, or either of them, to construct 
a bridge across the railway tracks at 
the foot of Yonge-street, pending the „ _ _ , . .
decision in the litigation between the R- We,eh of Huntingdon,Que, after 
above-named parties as to the said reading The Toronto World’s editorial 
bridge, and providing for the payment to-day, introduced in 
of the cost thereof. ■ '. . ,,

i commons the following resolution :
Do Yob Occupy a Position of Trust f ' hou^^ti ^’ «,th^^P.‘u'1U" thi8 

We’ll «flow there is no question as Ôr^^e a world’,"
to your honesty and we’ll allow, ale), 1 properly celebrate the ..H," 
that placing yourself under a guar-: ^ ££^Eng Ish
antee bond would be a mere formality j speaking nations of th* '
of business. But wouldn’t the fact ' ttamtl" * western cm.-
of your being bonded with us make I The doctor however disavow. 
you eligible for the discharge of the 'intention to boost any'paretataar ttiy 
most confidential and responsible mis- and the field-,1s open for Hal fax St' 
elons? We band good men In every John, Charlottetown, Quebec Mo;u- 
ltae of business, and back up our word real, Toronto, Winnipeg? Calgary or

li«K,"'*,r"‘ w"‘- Plm« .;s”?;,v„K5rsitT°M-

SNOW OR RAIN.

Minimum and maximum temperatores t 
Dawson. 48 l>eIow—42 below; Atlin, 20 be
low—10 below ; Port Simpson, 10—IS; Vic- - 
torts, 28—88; Vancouver, 28—84; Kamloops, 
8—18; Kdmonton, 18 below—12 below; Cal
gary— 16 below—8 below; Qu'Appelle. 19 
below—6 below; Winnipeg, 6 below—12;
Port Arthur, 6 below—28; Parry Sound, 14 
—26; Toronto, 24—36; Ottawa, aero—18;
Montreal, 2—16; Quebec, aero—16; St.John. 
6—26; Halifax. 4—30.

Probabilities,

WORLD’S FAIR IDEA FAVORED
House of Conimoas Is Asked to Sup
port Project, With No City Named ■!'

____
1.—(Special.)—DoctorOttawa, Feb.

\
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DEATHS.
AU! MAN—At 268 North Llssrar-etseet, To. 

route, on Feb. let, 1007, John Ausmnn, 
eyed. 64 years.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, 4th. to Pros
pect Cemetery. Beeton and Tottenham 
pf.ptre please copy-

I.KAKIÎ—On Friday. Feb. 1. 1007. Alex, 
ai.der K. Drake, lately senior partner of 
the wholesale bouse of Drake, Hambly 
& Co., aged 57.

Funeral from his lute residence, ISO 
G« rrard-atreet En»t. at 3 p.m.. on Sa tar
da)-. Interment will take place in Mount 
Pl< i sant Cemetery.

EATON—At hie residence. 182 I»wtber- 
avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, the Slat 
January. 1007. Timothy Eaton, founder 
of the T. Eaton Company of Toronto and 
Winnipeg, in bis 71st year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 2nd Febru
ary. at 3.00 o’clock. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HUGHES—At 85 Wlerheater-atreet, Tor
onto ou Tbureday, the Slat January. 
1W7" George Hughes, late Inspector of 
bridges. Grand Trunk Ballway, aged 88 
years 8 months.

Funeral Monday.. 4th February, at 10.30 
o'clock a.m.

Montreal and Quebec papers please 
coor.

PA 1TEKSON—O.i Feb. 2. 1007. Bfizalieth 
Patterson, relict of the late Ale*. T. 
Pntiersop. at 6 D’Arcy.atrect.

Funeral notice later.
ROBF.RTWON—Soddenly at Dunchnroti.Feto. 

1st 1007, Biles MscBetn. botored wife of 
Wllller.; Bobeetaoj I merchant). Dun- 
church. Ont.; Toronto residence, 91 Blr. 
ci datentrenue.

Frtiersl St tbiTV-hn--)- r—Feb. 9

the house of h
• : Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Mild, with ll*bt local saew or rala* 
followed to-night and on Sunday by 
high northwesterly winds aad m 
change to decldely colder.

■m r
nd Safety 
igh Bank.

\

STEAMSHIP ArfklVAL*.Picture framing -Geddee, 431 Bpsdlna.
10

■ , m
Feb. 1 At From

Emp. Britain. ..St. John ............... Liverpool
F.ngllsbman.... Portland ........... Aroiwnouth
Columbia............Ope Race............... Glasgow
Pennsylvania... New York ........... Hamburg

BIRTH».
CLARKE—On Jan. 30th. 1007, at 60 Cart- 

ton-street, Toronto, to Mr. and Mr* J. 
C. Clarke, a daughter. ,

MARRIAGE*.
HOCKRIDOE—BOBBY—At the horn.! of 

the bride s mother. 21 Bellalr-street. on 
Wednesday. Jan. 30th. 1007. by the R?v.
J. V. Smith. D.D.. M. Annie Bobtqr to 
Herbert J. Hock ridge, both of Toronto.

15,343.401.
5,578,920.

Battery Zinc»,all kinds. The Canada 
MetalCo,of.”

A Bubbling Favorite.
Steadily growing In popularity 

among ail classes of the community Is 
that bubbling, sparkling, invigorating 
and refreshing water, radnor,

The spring from which radnor gushes 
forth is situated in the foothills of the 
Laurentian Mountains, where the 
water has undergone a blending pro
cess under the manipulation of the 
great hands of nature. When drink
ing radnor, one can be sure that the 
water Is pure and natural, and makes 
the best of all mixers with whisky, 
wines or milk.

78.
and upwardi' i % this Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 6ta..fi.^Dl»#ette, Prop. II. 60 and *Ae*

81
i

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.as to poor

VI If Not, Why Not f
Do you want accident or sickness In

surance? See Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation. Traders’ Bank Building 
Phone Main 2770 /.\ 136

W. P. Godson Si Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4381

Sons, competition was 
an1 the price of 

, , wa* fixed at 10c. 15c, 25c.
• cw* of A5" fcr the five readers. The 

pt"?' ,vheee books was shown under 
,« ~rl tammony to be 4.10, 5.76, 7.75, 

t»0 and 12 cents respectively for the 
eve readers, the set which cost 40 cents

DEATH*.
WHITE—On Friday. Feb. 1st, 1007, Rnl.-rt 

White, son of Mrs. M. A. White, Pa le re 
Uriel.

Funeral Monday. Feb. 4tb at 2 
from (Ci Strachnn.avenue, to Mount 
mint Cemetery.

I approve the formation’ ef a public ownerahlp league and 
am prepared to give the movement my earneat and personal 
support.

t.

Pleasure Sleighs for sleighing Par
ties. Lester Cartage. Phone M7 3197.Lcent polling 

f in South
old figures staivo- ^ 
declared earn**. 

Ir \»teB to the

r

p.m..
Pica-

Name ..........Oscar Hudson * Company, Chartered 
Accountant#. 6 King West. M. 4780

Smoke No 7 cool Smoking Tobacco. Bollard.

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service M

Dean ren*« toboggans. Tsl. Wsyk 43«a

Edwards, Morgan Si Co., chartered 
aocountaate, 36 Wellington-et. Bast, 
will tnove Feb 15 to 18-30 KlngW.

Address..........Continued on Page 3. • eeeeeeeeeeee e’e e e e e # e e
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